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Dear Friends, 

I was fortunate enough to spend a day at Hidcote over the summer, a garden that 

has been described as one of the finest, most influential gardens in the country. I 

first visited 10 years ago when I was training to be vicar and on placement in 

Warwickshire. Rich and I visited on the spur of the moment with no real 

expectations, in search of rest and refreshment and perhaps a nice coffee shop and 

somewhere to sit under a tree and read the paper! What we stumbled upon was 

pure delight, a riot of colour, shape, scent and form that has fixed vividly in my 

memory, an experience I will never forget. Without realising it we had timed the 

visit perfectly – everything was majestic and in full glory, flowers toppling over 

themselves to be seen, colours masterfully planned together. I will never forget the 

white garden, and then the red, with the Bishop of Llandaff dahlia with its shiny 

glossy black stems that looked like something from a sci-fi movie. 

Gardens may seem frivolous to some, but on that day 10 years ago, and again this 

past month, I sought refreshment and received it. Such was the beauty, the shock 

to the senses – and the amazing vista from one scene to another, breathtaking 

views and framed to perfection – it lifted me. Such was the legacy of Lawrence 

Johnston, a little known man who transformed the gardens of his family estate. 

We all have places, people and experiences that have refreshed us, and bring us 

life. We too can be people that provide that space for others. I have since read that 

Johnston’s mother called him a ‘waster’ and yet what I’ve experienced, he was a 

man with a huge gift, a master designer with phenomenal talent in his craft. His 

legacy is still giving so much today. He was certainly ‘no waster’.  

I pray that with many of us facing a new term, perhaps a new year at school or 

even quite possibly a new job but certainly all of us – a new season, might be 

refreshed in some way. Perhaps too, we might offer others refreshment, especially 

if they’re busy. 

Two people that have been incredibly busy on our behalf over the years have been 

Lorraine Mooney and Wendy Guest. You will read further on in this month’s 

magazine that our wonderful editors have decided it’s time for them to have a rest 

too (quite rightly!) and hand over the editing to others from the new year. I know 

you will join with we me in saying what a fantastic job they have both done, and 

please be assured we will thank them royally for all their commitment, care and 

time they have given so generously. Thank you Lorraine and Wendy! If editing 

our Barton Magazine is something you feel you might like to help with then 

please get in touch, we’d love to hear from you.  

We may not all be gardeners like Lawrence Johnston but that’s the delight in 

difference, for what we can bring might be just what someone else needs for that 

season. It might also make a difference for good we might never know, but 
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changes someone forever. 

Enjoy Autumn,  

With much love Becca 

Revd Becca Gilbert, Vicar to Lordsbridge Team 

Church News  

Saturday 14
th

 October Coffee Morning 10-11.45am in the village Hall for church 

funds. This is the last of our monthly coffee mornings for the year so we hope you 

will be able to join us. There will be the usual Bring and Buy Stall, raffle, coffee 

and biscuits. Admission £1.50. 

We will also have a lovely collection of Christmas cards on sale from Save the 

Children Fund, so come and have a coffee and get your cards early in a leisurely 

way. A lovely way to spend time on a Saturday morning with friends and 

neighbours  

St Peter's Happenings 

The Book Fair in September hosted jointly by The Telephone Box Library and St 

Peter's created a 24-hour library in the church and introduced new authors to many 

of us. The all-day refreshments served, including ploughman’s lunches, greatly 

added to the occasion. Meredith Belbin’s spoken contribution which told of how 

he became a successful author enhanced the literary resonance of the day. For this, 

thank you Meredith. 

The basket of mystery books with which we can widen our reading horizons is 

still to be found in the church. For £1.00 a whole new world can be opened up to 

you. Go on. Give it a try. 

But with the summer of fun activities in our community of Barton now happy 

memories we do hope you will join us again when the Coffee Corner opens once 

in the spring. Look out for the next Community Duck Challenge as well as news 

of the Friends of St Peter's and of course, other events too! 

Barton Baptist Church News 

As I write the swallows have just left for sunnier climes, the days are shortening 

and the harvest has been collected in and the farm barns are full of grain and 

garden produce. A few Sundays ago here at Barton Baptist we celebrated and 

thanked God for another successful harvest. We thanked Him that we have the 

privilege of living in a country where the weather is not extreme and the crops do 

not fail, we thanked Him that we live in a land where there is no fighting which 

disrupts the growing of food and we asked him to prompt us to say ‘Grace’ before 

every meal to show Him our gratitude for all the wonderful variety of food we 

have to eat. In October we are continuing a new series of Bible studies looking at 
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the book of Ruth. The Prayer meetings will recommence on the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 

Wednesdays of the month. 

Alison Foster 

Parish Jottings 
County Councillor Lina Joseph 

Her latest full reports can be accessed on the parish website. 

City Deal consultations  

There is a lot going on – discussion of park and ride sites, restriction of city 

parking, public transport options. Please keep your eyes open for any developing 

news either through the Cambridge News or the Cambridge Independent or the 

website. The City Deal has been renamed the Greater Cambridge Partnership. 

www.greatercambridge.org.uk  

Barton Councillors continue to be involved with discussions.  

As regards the Cambridge-Cambourne corridor, officers are currently 

recommending that two sites for a Park & Ride are taken forward: Scotland Farm 

(by the Hardwick/Dry Drayton roundabouts on the A428, near the blue metal 

bridge) and the Waterworks Site, west of Madingley Mulch and sort-of under the 

radio mast. If approved, there'll be a formal public consultation on Oct/Nov and 

Barton residents are encouraged to put their views prior to any decision which will 

be taken by the GCP Board in the summer of next year. 

Greenways and cycling – Barton is involved 

There is a very important event coming up in Barton, when you can put your 

views to County officers. Please do attend because the GCP is recommending the 

provision of a Park and Cycle site in Barton or near Junction 12. 

Officers tell us: “We are now pleased to announce that the Greenways scheme will 

be focusing on the Barton and Haslingfield Greenways during late October and 

early November.  

We are asking the public to provide their input into this exciting scheme that will 

extend Cambridge’s ‘non-motorised’ transport network out to local villages in the 

South Cambridgeshire area.  

The sessions have the goal of gathering a wealth of information from stakeholders 

including: where people are travelling between, what challenges users experience 

with the current infrastructure, which routes to the city would be preferred and 

what types of infrastructure would be best in keeping with the local area.  

All sessions will gather information for both Barton and Haslingfield Greenways”.  

Tuesday 17 October   Wednesday 18 October  

17.30 – 19.30    17.30 – 20.00  

Barton Primary School  Cambridge Rugby Club (Volac Park)  

http://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/
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High Street Closure 6
th 

– 10
th

 November 

Electrical work will be taking place outside no.46, so there will be access only 

along the High St. Through traffic will go via New Road. 
Dog fouling 

This remains a problem in many parts of the village, both on footways and on the 

Recreation Ground. Please use the Dog Walk along one side of the Rec and clear 

up afterwards! 

The Council is proposing to fence off the play area because owners are selfishly 

allowing their dogs to roam there. It is unhygienic and can cause disease. 

Bin collections 

Some bins were not collected by SCDC on the correct day in recent weeks. Do 

leave your bin out because they are then usually collected the next day. There is 

usually a tweet shown on the front page of the South Cambs website which tells of 

missed collections. www.scambs.gov.uk  

Wednesday 4 October blue and green 

Wednesday 11 October black 

Wednesday 18 October blue and green 

Wednesday 25 October black 

Wednesday 1 November blue and green also shown on parish website 

Wednesday 8 November black 

Changes proposed to simplify kerbside recycling collections for residents  

SCDC is likely to recommend a system that would see residents place waste paper 

directly into their blue wheelie bins, eliminating the need for paper caddies. South 

Cambs is currently reviewing which type of new recycling collection trucks will 

be needed for use during the next seven years.  

If approved, the approach would mean fewer replacement vehicles would be 

needed because trucks which collect dry recycling that is mixed together, rather 

than separated, do not need to have split bodies, and so can carry more materials. 

Therefore, vehicles would cover around 26,000 fewer miles per year on South 

Cambridgeshire’s roads than the ‘paper out’ of the wheelie bins option. Lower 

fuel costs and reduced CO2 emissions would be achieved as a result.  

Next Parish Council meeting: Tuesday 3
rd

 October 7.30pm in the Village Hall  

Patrick De Backer 07771-923710 bartonpcclerk@btinternet.com  

Official notices and agendas and minutes of meetings can be seen on the 

notice board by the pond or on the Website http://www.barton-cambs.org.uk  

  

http://www.scambs.gov.uk/
mailto:bartonpcclerk@btinternet.com
http://www.barton-cambs.org.uk/
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Village News 

Alan Ricketts 

I have been overwhelmed by the kindness of friends and neighbours following the 

sudden death of Alan. The many messages of condolence that I have received 

have been such a comfort to me at a very difficult time.  Jane and David join me in 

thanking you all for your support and affection. 

Jean Ricketts 
Cream Teas 

Back in July, Cream Teas were served in St Peter's Church. A very big thank you 

to all of you who helped on the day & to everyone who came to enjoy a tea. We 

were able to donate £303 to Church funds. Many thanks. 

Barbara & Liz Tomes 
Mama's Tawaa at Village Day 

My Indian snacks were a great success, raising £300 on the day. The funds were 

equally divided and sent to the Grenfell tower disaster (red cross) and The One 

Love Project (www.theoneloveproject.org.uk). 

Thanks to all those who supported me on the day. 

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal Volunteer House to House Collectors required 

If you would like to help contribute to the Poppy Appeal and are willing to spend 

a short time collecting in a pre-arranged route around the Village please contact 

asap Ian Minto the Poppy Appeal Organiser for 2017 on C 264158 or 

ianminto@btconnect.com  

Full instructions on contact and all preparation completed by Ian Minto 

Key dates are: 

28
th
 October-11

th
 November House to house collections period 

11
th
 November- Armistice day/Poppy Day 

12
th
 November Remembrance Sunday 

ALSO….if you run a business locally (who doesn’t yet participate) and would like 

to have a static collection box at your premises for visitor contributions please let 

Ian Minto know. 

The ‘New Look’ Village Hall 

If you have visited the Village Hall recently you will have noticed that it has a 

new bright and fresh look. We are very grateful to Sue Clemo, who admits that 

she had the ‘mad idea’ of redecorating the hall, no mean undertaking. As with any 

painting job, the preparation and organisation was the key. Sue researched the 

appropriate paint to use, acquired all the paint, rollers, brushes etc and organised a 

team of volunteers to help with the work. Thanks also to Patrick Coulson who 

http://www.theoneloveproject.org.uk/
mailto:ianminto@btconnect.com
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removed the old wall trim and ordered the new one, which Sue helped to replace. 

Of course, she was there every day herself. Many thanks to Sue and to all her 

helpers. 

While admiring the paintwork, don’t forget to notice the new ceiling lights. 

Thanks again to Patrick for arranging for these changes. The new lights are LED 

panels. The light output is about double and the running costs are about half when 

compared with the old fluorescent tubes.    

The VH Committee 

Barton Lunch Club – Friday, 6
th

 October, 12.30 for 1pm, Village Hall  

The Lunch Club on the first Friday of each month is for Barton residents, booking 

essential. The cost is £3.00. 

HELP NEEDED. Barton Lunch Club has been running for just over 23 years and 

in all that time I believe we have only missed two dates when the hall was out of 

use; this means we have served some 276 meals! Many of us have been involved 

from the start but sadly unless we can find someone else or a group of people to 

take over the running of this popular event it will fold at the end of the year, after 

the Christmas lunch. Although some of us will willing continue to cook, we need 

an organiser and more cooks! If you can volunteer or want to know more please 

get in touch with Anne Coulson C–262666.  

Barton Bowls club Jumble Sale – Saturday 7
th

 October at 2pm 

A great opportunity to recycle unwanted clothes including nearly new, bedding(no 

duvets) and soft furnishings, books, toys, and Bric a brac. (No furniture please.) 

The bowls club welcomes offers of items for this sale. These may be left at 114 

High Street, Barton or brought to the Village Hall from 12 noon till 2pm on the 

day. Ring 01223 262005 for collection if needed. 

Meta Greenfield 
Barton WI 

We had much enjoyed our summer sight-seeing tour of central Cambridge led by 

blue badge guide Stewart Onyon. In September Holly Canham and Madeleine 

Clarke spoke to us about Action for Children, a charity formerly known as 

National Children Homes. Its founder, Thomas B Stephenson, a Methodist 

minister, was inspired to take action by his conversations with children living 

rough under Waterloo Bridge. The first home, run on family lines with a house 

father and a house mother, opened in 1869. Over the years the Charity's remit has 

widened considerably. Apart from its residential homes, it is involved with day 

care centres, fostering and adoption and works with young offenders to try to keep 

them out of penal institutions. It does receive government money but fundraising 

activities provide money for extras such as holiday play schemes and special 
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inhouse facilities for disabled children. Action for Children also works to 

influence society and is currently campaigning to increase general understanding 

of what it means to have a disabled child. Our October meeting will be a talk on 

Food Science and Technology by Sue Bailey.  

Ann Killen 
Neighbourhood Watch 

In spite of a relatively low crime rate, we need to be very vigilant as there are 

several villains active in the area. Police have warned of two issues in particular: 

Shed Security 

Consider the valuable items in your sheds, which criminals will seek out. 

If possible: 

· Position your garden shed close to the house in a clear line of sight. 

· Inscribe or paint house number and postcode on valuable gardening 

equipment (e.g. lawnmower, strimmer and tools). 

· Store power tools, fishing tackle, golf clubs etc. in house or locked garage. 

· Tidy and lock away tools and gardening equipment after use to prevent them 

from being stolen or used to gain access to property. 

· Secure shed windows by screwing them shut or fitting window locks. Hang 

old curtains up to prevent the interior being seen.. 

· Fit a strong hasp and staple, secured with coach bolts, then lock the hasp 

over the staple with a closed shackled padlock. 

· Large items such as cycles can be secured to shed shackles or shed bars. 

· Secure the shed door hinges with ‘clutch head’ or ‘coffin’ screws. 

Door to Door sales people 

Be very careful about dealing with anyone you don't know who calls at your door. 

Pedlars must have a licence. Many are working for gang masters and should not 

be encouraged, no matter how much you are concerned for them. 

Police advise against buying or selling at your door, even if a business or charity 

seems to be genuine or reputable. 

 A word of caution - a Barton resident recently fell victim to a tree 

surgeon/gardening firm who overcharged for very poor work. 

Keep safe, Bev Edwards
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Barton Gardeners  
You are invited to come to the AGM to recap on the past year’s 

events and, perhaps, more importantly hear about the coming year’s 

full calendar of events. The Barton Gardeners is one of the most 

active gardening clubs in the area and offers its members plants, talks and 

discounts from local &#39;gardening&#39; suppliers. 

Monday, 16
th
 October at 7.15 for 7.30pm followed by a talk by Nigel Start on 

‘Growing for Show’. Free Cheese and Wine. Free entry draw for all attendees. 

Many Thanks, BG Committee 

264765 or email bartongardeners@hotmail.co.uk 
Barton Friendship Club 

On 5
th
 September we enjoyed some games of Bingo. Our next meeting is Tuesday 

3
rd

 October, when we will be given a talk by Camsight, at 2.30 pm in Barton 

Village Hall. £2 members £3 visitors. Tea, coffee and raffle included. 

Don't forget our last ever Coffee Morning/Bring and Buy on Saturday 7
th
 October 

at 10.15am in aid of Hover Aid in Barton Village Hall. 

It is with sadness that we announce that Barton Friendship Club will cease in 

December after our Christmas Lunch. Dwindling numbers and costs have been the 

reason for this. 

We thank the Village for their support, and hope you will come to our last Coffee 

Morning /Bring and Buy on the 7
th
 October in Barton Village Hall all proceeds to 

Hover Aid. 

 Richard Parker 

BARTON’S RITZ 
Returns to the village hall on 

Saturday 28th October 
3.00pm – 5.00pm 

You are invited to take tea with Mr Darcy and Elizabeth Bennet as well as 
Elinor Dashwood and George Wickham 

The refined era of the Regency comes to life in eclairs  
and Bath Olivers and many more delicious morsels. 

 All accompanied by Jane Austen tea – a blend of fine China tea with a delicate 
taste.    

As is customary, booking is essential 
£15.00 per person 

contact: Margaret 01223 262353 or 
 Ruth 01223 262985 

 

mailto:bartongardeners@hotmail.co.uk
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RIP Billy Disbrey 
Former Barton resident, Nick Waton, sent in this image of a 

commemorative board he saw on a visit to First World War memorial 

grave sites in northern France. Billy Disbrey was one of two Barton men 

killed on the first day of the Battle of the Somme, 1
st
 July 1916. The 
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Disbrey Family has a history of being in Barton for nearly two hundred 

years; Billy’s niece, still owns land in the village. 

Barton Wildlife Group 

Unfortunately our August get together was rained off. We have however had 

further badger sightings in New Road, and look forward to receiving your wildlife 

observations around the village. Our next get together will be in half term week:  

Wednesday 25
th

 October, 9 – 10.30am. This will be a morning session as we will be 

focussing on mammals and moths, and plan to set up some live mammal traps and 

moth traps overnight, and we will need to release the animals as early as possible. 

We will also set camera traps to get images of the wildlife at night. Please meet at 

the Woodland Burial Ground, ready to start at 9am.  
Mary MacDonald (bartonwildlife@gmail.com) 

Join the CRT Rustics 

The Lark Rise Rustics is a group of volunteers which meets on the second 

Saturday of every month to help with essential conservation and monitoring work 

on Lark Rise Farm. Our dedicated volunteers are invaluable in helping with tree 

and hedge planting, painting gates, clearing scrub, knocking down bracken, 

pulling ragwort, erecting nest boxes and many more invaluable tasks. The Rustics 

has become quite a social event and we provide hot teas and coffees and often 

lunch!  

Our next meetings are on Saturday 14
th
 October and Saturday 11

th
 November. All 

are welcome! 

To join our Rustics, please email us at info@countrysiderestorationtrust.com or 

call 01223 262999.  

www.crtuk.org / 262999 / info@countrysiderestorationtrust.com 

 
APPLE DAY AT BURWASH MANOR - A CELEBRATION OF ALL THINGS APPLE!  

Saturday 14
th
 October 10am – 4pm 

At APPLE DAY, Burwash Manor will be celebrating all things apple... Join in the 

fun, and help raise money for the Sick Children’s Trust. Over £5200 was raised 

for this wonderful charity at last year’s Apple Day – a target they hope to beat this 

year! The Sick Children's Trust is a UK charity that believes keeping families 

together significantly improves the recovery of seriously ill children. At 

Addenbrooke’s and The Rosie Hospitals they provide free, high-quality ‘Home 

from Home’ accommodation, as well as emotional and practical support, to 

families with sick children in hospital.” 

Burwash’s Apple Day begins at 10am and there will be plenty to keep you busy 

for the day. Bring your apples down to be identified by the EEAOP – and don’t 

forget to get a few extra to be pulped and juiced! Cam Valley Orchards will be 

http://www.crtuk.org/
mailto:info@countrysiderestorationtrust.com
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selling and discussing their heritage apple varieties, and there will be all sorts of 

appley games, stalls & crafts to enjoy.  

Get inspired at our cooking demonstrations throughout the day and tuck into lots 

of apple themed treats at the various food stalls and in the fabulous Larder & Food 

Hall. If all that sounds like thirsty work, then why not pay the juice, cider & craft 

beer bars a visit.  

Apples aside, there are activities to keep you busy all day, take a ride on a 

miniature steam train, listen to the fabulous Sawston Steel Band or watch displays 

of many traditional activities, from falconry to willow and coppice crafts - There’s 

also plenty to keep little ones occupied with Jezo the Magician, face painting, 

pony rides, fairground and the ever popular tractor and trailer rides around the 

farm. 

Of course Burwash’s unique shops & tea room will be open as usual and joining 

in the Apple day fun. 

Entry is £3 per adult and under 12’s go free 

Comberton Library 

Monday:10am-1pm, Wednesday:10am-1pm,2pm-5pm Friday:2pm-5pm Saturday:10am-1pm 

National Libraries Week is being held for the first time, during the week of 9-14 

October. The week will be a celebration of libraries and an opportunity to discover 

what libraries have to offer. We hope that many will be inspired to visit a library 

during this week and also will encourage friends and family to come along too. 

There will be a number of special events happening in Cambridgeshire Libraries, 

including a Meet the Author event at Cambourne Library, where we are delighted 

to welcome the crime writer Alison Bruce on Wednesday 11 October at 7.00 pm. 

Alison Bruce is a very engaging speaker and is the author of the fictional crime 

series featuring the Cambridge based DC Gary Goodhew. Tickets for this event 

cost £3, to include refreshments, and can be reserved with the library staff at 

Comberton Library, or purchased directly from Cambourne Library. 

Did you know that at Comberton Library we stock a range of reading glasses for 

sale at very reasonable prices? If you need a little help with reading smaller print, 

or undertaking close work, as the days are getting shorter, or you are without your 

prescription glasses, you may find a pair of ReadySpex will be of benefit. Do have 

a look at the display when you are next visiting the library. 

Upcoming Rhymetime sessions: 9th and 30th October, and 13th and 27th 

November (10.30-11am). Please note that although these sessions are aimed at 

very young children we welcome older siblings and pre-schoolers who enjoy 

singing too! 

 Rosemary Pryke, Comberton Library 


